
ADVERSITY CONTINUED 

* * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * t t * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  hadharboreddunngthed~sofignorance. future,  while  none  encompasses  His 

possesses  power  rrcept God." You may see 'Everything is up to God.' they concealed Living, the Eternu[, and those who are hur- 
"This is what God has given me. No one Thus, they said, 'Is anything  up  to  us?'Say,  knowledge. All faces will submit to the 

that I posses [RES money and less children  inside themelves wisat they did not reveal to dened  by their transgresswns willfail. As for 
thunyou.Mylordmaygmeberterthan you. They said, 'If anything were up to us, those who  worked righteousness, while 

from the sky that w i p  out your garden, battle.' Say, 'If you  stayed in your homes, oradversw (2O:llO-112). 
your  garden.  He may send a violent storm none of us would have been kilhd in this believing, they will  have no fear of injustice 

leaving it compkly  barren. Or, its water those destined to be killed would have 
maysinkdeeper,outofyourrench.'Hiscrops crawledintotheirdearhbeds.'Godthusp~ 
were  wiped oul, and he ended up  sorrowful, you to the test f0 bring outyour true convic- 
lamenting what he had spent on it in vain, tians, and to unveil what is in your  heart. 
ashisproper@laybarren. HefinaUysaid,'l God is  fully aware of the  innermost 

besida my  Lord.' No force on earth could we must avoid, with God's help. God  does 
wish I never se( up my propee us a ged thoughts." These are the type of thoughts 

have  helped him against cod, nor wus he promise  to  strengthen  the  sincere with the 
capable of rcceivingany help." proven  word,  in  this  life, so we can 

under all circumstances. However, He God promises never to burden any 
must expose our  true qualities. To ac- soul beyond his, or her, means (2286). 
complish this He tests the people through Therefore we  know that the adversity is a 

fo enter  Paradise  wifhoul God distinguish- God says in Sura 3:139-141,"You shall 
adversity. Sura 3142 says, "Da you a p m f  test  and good for strengthening our soul. 

ingthose amongyou who strive, and without never  waver, m r  wony, for you shull be the 
distinguishing  those who steadfast&  per- victors, ifyou are believers. Ifyou suffer any 
severe?" A perfect example found in the hardship,  the enemy susfers the  same 
Quran of arrogant people whose true hardship. We a & W  the  days of vicf0ry 
qualities were exposed, and who  failed the and defeat  among the popk.  God thus dis- 
test of adversity by showing their lack of tinguishes those who truly believe, and 
belief  in God, is found in Sura 3153-154. gncnts marlyrdom to some ofyou. God does 
These verses show a terrible reflection of not love the unjust. Godthus toughem those 
ego, arrogance  and rejection. 'RccaU that who believe, and  humiliates  the  dis- 
you  rushed (after the spoik), paying no ut- believem." 
lention lo anYom~ even when the men@r We &rays  ask God  to m& our lives 
wus caEngfi"am behind you. consquent!Y1 easy, peaceful, and  to bless us with con- He substituted one misery in Place O f  ve&nce rather than hardship, Inshall&, 

you nor a@nize Over the hardspp assurances and contentment from God. It 
another, tisatyou might  notgrieveover what ,4God-willmg," we d continue to receive 

you do. &er the He down understand the meanings of hardship and 
w-& 'liimber Of you' adversity if we are faced with them, there- 

selva. * hmbored about God our souls. "Ne knows theu past and their 
Orhem were %r*&' *Out them- by, allowing us to  strengthen  and purify 

that were not true- the same thoughts they 

God would lie to see us appreciative withstaid adversities. 

Y o a s u f i d .  Godis Cwizantofeverythlng is aho important for us to recognize and 

PRAISE BE TO GOD, 
LORD OF 

THE UNIVERSE ! 

Note on Price Change: 
Quran: The Final Testament, 
translated by Dr. Rashad 
KhaIifa, Messenger of the 
Covenant is available to all 
for: .......... $19.00 

In the nome of God 
Most Graciom, Most Mercgul 

If you  have  any letters or 
articles that you would like to 

share with  us, please feel free 
to write. They are always 
welcome. 

May God bless you. 

In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

" l l t e y  are the ones whose  hearts  tremble upon menrioning God, they sreadfosrly persevere during adversig,  they observe the colt- 
focf proyers (Salar) and from ourprovisions ro fhem, they  give" (22335). 

will face it during their lifetime. This is and if this is not done, we become  people 
Adversity is a part of life, and everyone remember God under all circumstances, 

actually the best way for God  to test if wc who are appreciative and worship God 
will worship Him  under all types of situa- only if things go our way. We do not want 
tions.Itwouldbeveryeasytobeapprecia- to be conditional worshippers of God. It 
tive,content,andsubmissiveifcverything is a human  tendency  to  even  deny 
throughout our entire lifetime were per- hardship for fear  that  God may be 
fect. We are  given  many  examples humiliating us. God provides au example 
throughout Quran that tell us we  will have of this in  Sura 794-95, "Whenever we sent 
to face adversity. In verses 64 and 65 of a  prophet to any  communi%y,  we anicted its 
Sura 17, God  instructs  and permits Satan people with adversiry and hardship, that 
to work on us. "'Goaheadandenficethem theymay implore. Then wesubstitutedpeace 
with your voice, mobilize allyourforces und andprospedy inpheof  that hardship. But 
all your men against them, and take a share invariably, they turned  heedless andsaid, 'It 
oftheir money and children, and promise was our parents who  experienced that 
them. Anything the devil  promises I% no harhhip before  prosperity.'  Consequently, 
more than an illmion. As for my servarn, we punished them suddenly when fhey least 
you huve M power  over them.' Your Lord q c t e d . "  The conditional worship of the 
suffies asaproteefor." God also speaks of human being and his arrogance is shown 
the adversity we will face in Sura 2155- throughout  thc  Quran.  We must learn 

hunge5 and loss of mmy, lives, and crops. described in Sura 3949, "Ifthe human is 
156, "We must test you with some fear, fromthescexamplcsandnot  actlike those 

Give good news Io the steadfast who  say  touched  by  adversity,  he  implores m, bui us 

to God, and to Him we ultimarely return.n says, 'I atnined  this becuuse of my  clever- 
when an afiietim bgalls them, We belong soon as we bestow u blessing upon him, he 

weather friends found in the  Quran such 
We're all aware of the examples of fair 

the one who  worhips  God  conditionul&. If 
as  in Sura 2211,"hngthepeople there is 

things go his wuy, he i.i content. But ifsome 
adversity befalls him he makes an ubout- 
face. Thus he loses both this l&? and the 
Hereafter. Such is the real loss." It is very 
important for us to be appreciative and 

&s!' Indeed, this is only a tesi b 2  most of 
lhem do not know." 

His provisions in exact measure. Sura 
There  are reasons God sends down 

4221 says,'IfGod incrmed theprovision 
for His serva&, they would  transgress on 
earth. This is why  He sends it precisely 
measured to whomever  He  wills.  Surely  He 
isfuUy Cognizunt  and  Seer ofHisservants.' 

Another example of this is found in Sur; 
4333,"Ifit were'not that allthepeople migh 
become one (disbelieving) congregafion, W I  

believesin theMost Graciousmansions wit! 
would have granted everyone  who dis, 

silver roofs, and stairs upon  which the: 
could  climb." A true believer submits t( 
God's will  in  every aspect of his life. Go( 
knows what is best for us and we must bi 

Sura 2216, '...You may dislike somethini 
able to recognize this. Our Lord says il 

which is actually good foryou,  undyou mu: 
likesomethingwhich isacrually bodforyou 
God knows  while you do not know." Just a 
reductions or hardships are a test so, too 
are blcssings. God teaches  the example o 
someone who  was arrogant  and  unap 
prcciative of his blessings in Sura 18:34 
43, "Once,  after  harvesting, he was  debotin; 
with hi.s friend: 'I urn far more prosperou 
than you, and I huve  more  children.' H 

soying, 'I am secure for &fe; I do not thin, 
entered hisgarden, and wronged hissoul b. 

thartheHour (theHereafter) willevercorn6 
Even ifI am returned to my Lord, I wi!! (b 
clever  enough to) possess on men better on 
over  there.' His friend said lo him, as h 
debared with him, 'Have you disbelieved  ii 
theone who createdyou from dust, ttuqfron 

As for me, God k my Lord, and I will neve 
a tiny drop, then perfcted you into a mon 

you entered YOUP garden, you slwuld hav 
set up  any  other god besides  my Lord. Whe~ 

said, (CONTINUED LAST PAGE) 



by Shehu Adam 
FINE  TUNING  TO S SUBMISSION 

the human being without the trait of 
What would it be like if God created 

forgetfulness? I think that, for myself 
in particular, the opportunity of com- 
ing to this earth through my mother 
would  have been missed. I happen  to 
be the third child born to her and she 
confessed to me  that,  "Had  God 
created humans nevcr to forgct, no 
woman  would  have  given birth to  a 
sccond child." To put this differently, 
it  is a blcssing from God that many 
pains during certain experiences in 

cifully forgotten,  allowing  their 
our lives, such as childbirth, are mer- 

repetition whcn necessary. 

Is it always good to be forgctful? Thc 
What else does forgetfulness entail? 

answer, of course, is that forgetfulness 
can havc severe, negative sidc affects. 
For example, Adam  forgot  God's 

dupe him into disobeying his Creator 
commandments and allowcd Satan to 

by approaching  the  one  forbidden 
tree in the garden. The same holds 
true ror us as Adam's descendants. 
WeoftenforgetandbreakGod'scom- 
mandments by  lying, cheating, gossip- 
ing, backbiting, and worst of all com- 
miting shirk, or idol worship. We com- 
mit  this mother of all crimes, despite 

scripture, such as this one found in 
all the verses with remindcrs in the 

Sura  3965, "It hus  been reveuledtoyou, 
and to those  before you thal i f  you ever 
commit idol worship, allyour works  will 
be nuI@ud, and you will be with the 
losers." 

given to most of us, we forget that God 
Despite the knowledge and wisdom 

is the only One who controls evcry- 
thing. This causes us to think that 
people possess the power to  harm or 
benefit us. We forget the lesson of 
Joseph  when  he  depended  on a 
human to relieve his hardship, rather 
than  God. Our Creator  teaches this in 
Sura  1242, "He then suid to the one to 
be saved, 'Remember me at your lord.' 

Lord, und  consequenfty he remained in 
Thus, the devil caused him to forget his 

prison a few more years." It is a  shame 
that we cannot see our enemy Satan as 
he constantly waits for every oppor- 

tunity of our forgetfulness to  lure us, 

eions. 
and make us disobey the Most Gra- 

We often find ourselves afraid to 
remind our friends if they forget and 
break God's commandments because 
we do not want to hurt their feelings. 
With this type  of attitude, we may find 
ourselves in  aworse situation than our 
friends. This is to say that if family 
members (submitters), for example, 
backbite each other in front of us, and 
we arc afraid to tell them they are 
breaking God's commandments be- 
cause we  want to be nice, wc could 
cnd Up committing a  more  serious 
crime than just participating in  the 
backbiting with them. This can  be 
shown with simple psychology. When 
people say,  "We  want to  be nice," in 
situations where a rcminder should be 
givcn, thcy are only makiutlg up an ex- 

wanting to offend or  hurt  people by 
euse.Thisexcuseofbeingniceandnot 

reminding them to  stop this behavior, 
is not the complete truth,  Attempting 
to avoid the "hurting of feelings" is not 
the  real  reason they don't  remind 
people with the  truth.  The  actual 
reason  that we do not want the back- 
biters to become offended, or hurt, is 
because they may cause some  hurt  to 
us in return.  Therefore,  we  are 
protecting our own feelings in dis- 
guise. This is  what  we shall tcrm  a 
civilized form of idol worship. We 
have fallen  into  the  same  trap as 
Joseph which God  warned us about 
in the  Quran. Satan  made us forget 

God, had power to hurt, or make us 
and think that someone, other  than 

feel bad.  We forget the fact  that God 
is the only one  that  controls  our  hap- 
pincss, or miscly. God proclaims this 

you laugh or cry." 
in Sura 53:43, "He is the One who makes 

weakness of forgetfulness. This is why 
God  created us and knows OUI 

He tells us in Sura 33:41-42, "O you 

frequently. You shall glorifi Him day 
who  believe, you shall remember  God 

und night." God also gives us ex- 
amples in the  Quran of tasks we  can 
do  to always remember, and not for- 

get, God such as salat or the contact 

of the scripture, and observe  the contact 
prayers, "Recite whal is revealed to you 

prayers (Salat). The contuct pruyers 

and vice.  But the remembrance of God 
(Salai) will help you avoid evil  works 

thing. God knows  everything you do" 
(through Sulat) is the  most important 

(29:45). Our Creator also speaks of 
reciting  Quran  and  meditation, 
among other ways, as a means used 
ioward remembrance. We also learn 

reminder;  whoever wilk let him choose 
of His  extreme mercy, "This is a 

the path to his Lord. Your  Lord knows 
that you medilute during two-thirds of 
the night, or hav of it, or one-third of i!, 
and so do some of those who believed 

und the day, and He knows that you 
with you. God hus designed the night 

cannot u1way.s do this. He has pardoned 
you.  Imiead, you slmll read wlcut you 

prayers  (Salat),  give  the obligatory 
can of the Quran. ... Observe the contact 

charily (Zakat), and lend  God a loun 
of righteousness. ..And implore God 
for forgiveness. God k ForL~ver, Most 
Merciful" (73:I9-20). God, in  all His 
kindness, even tells u s  what to say 
whenever we do forgct  God  and  His 

you will do  anything  in  the  future 
commandments,"Yorrshrtllnotsuythnt 

withoat saying, God willing.' This is to 
remind you ofyour Lord. IJyou forget, 
fhen say, 'Mny my Lord guide me to do 
better m g  time"' (1633-24). 

We should not allow ourselves to  fall 
into  the category of those who say they 
believe, but do  not live according to 

remember God's teachings as much as 
God's teachings. We must strive to 

we can. Forgetting  God is not one of 
those  situations,  such as childbirth, 
when forgetfulness is a benefit. When- 
ever we forget God's commandments 
Satan is waiting, ever ready to  entice 
us. "Shall we  trea1 those  who  believed 
and led a righteous l@ m we treat those 

treat the  righteous as we treat the wick- 
who committed evil on earth? Shall we 

ed?Thkisascripturethatwesenldown 
to you, that is sacred- perhaps they  will 
rejlect on its verses.  Those who possess 
intelligence willtuke heed" (38328-29). 

YOU, AM) FROM OUR DESCEM~RNTS LET kingdom. We can see  that  Satan is incom- 
"'OUR LORD, MAKE us SUBMITIERS T o  side  with  Satan, we enter into  his 

T H E ~ B E A C O M M U N I n O F S U B M r ~ R S T O  pctcnt. He c m o t  keep  the world  from 
You. TEACH us THE RITES OF OUK havingaeeidents,miseryorpain. Hecan- 
RELIGION, AND RXDEEM US. YOU ARE m8 not maintain a perfect world. We must 
REDEEMER, MOSTMERCIFUL^' (2128). use  caution  not  to do anything  that 

remotely resembles Satan's point of view 

I God emphasizes our purpose in this life he wil l  &im us. 
or we will become his constituents. Thus, 

willed, ull the people  would  have  been one 
in Sura i1:118-119, "Had your Lord 

believingcongregation. Bud t l q  will always 
dispute the trnth. Except for those  redeemed 

-$y your  Lord. This is why He created them. 
.-The deckion of your Lord has already been 
issued: 'I will f i l l  Hell with jinns and 
humans, all together.' 

~. ~ ~~~~ 

One idea greatly promoted by Satan is 
racism. Satan is the number one racist. 
God quotes Satan as saying  in Sura 712, 

prostrating when I ordered you?' He 
"He said, 'What prevented you  from 

(Satan) said, 'I am better than he; You 
created me from  fire, und created him 
frommud.n Thisverseis  reoeated several 

Would I do the same thing if they  can- 

Birthday? Lincoln's Birthday? They are 
celled  Columbus  Day? Washington's 

not   black.   They  are   Europcan-  
Americans. Would I do  the same thing? 
If I'm doing this for color, that makes me 
aracist.IfI'mdoingthisforGod,thenI'm 
submitting. 1 can be a racist from any 
angle- as  the oppressor or the oppressed. 
In either ease Satan  can claim me and I 
would deserve to  be with b. 

We  don't have to wait until we die to 
experience  heaven.  The  prize is at- 
tainable now. God tells us in the Quran 
that wecanbekingsandqueensoncarth. 
This can belong to us now as well  as  in the 
Hercafter.  We have made  a decision to 
worship God alone. Now we must  work 
on fine tuning ourselves to rid  ourselves 

and all the creatures will see how you 
handle it. It will be clear that you can 
ncver be a god." 

-~ 

created  the  planet  earth  as  Satan's 
God  made  Satan  a  temporary god. God 

dominion and created  human beings as 
Satan's constituents. In order to be  a ruler 
or god, there has to be  a dominion and 

will and ihcy could, therefore, choose 
constituents. Godgavc humanbeingsfree 

Satan as their master, if this was their will. 
WeeaneitherjoininSatan'spointofview 
which is that God alone is not enough or 
choose the only true point of view  which 
is that  God alone is enough. 

of  view, there would be no further reason 
If all the people sided with God's point 

for our existence. We  learn from the 
above mentioned verses in Sura 11 that 
God knew we would dimute  and dis- 

on  this planet, I've had  to  face racism. If 
I continue to complain, I am not submit- 
ting. God created me and He knows my 
innermost thoughts. I have to address  the 
character defect in my own self in  order 
to submit. God says  in Sura  4913, "O 
people, we created you  from the same male 
and  female,  and rendered you distinct 
peoples and tribes, that you may recognize 
oneanother. The bestamongyou in thesighi 
of God is tlumostrighleous. God is Omnis- 
cient, Cognizant." God  created us all for 
this test. 

size, and every shape will face  the test of 
Every nationality, every color, every 

racism. Whatever 1 say  or do which 
resembles racism will cause my entry  into 
Satan's  kingdom. For example,  the 

Arizona has been subjected to  debate. If 
celebration of Martin  Luther King Day in 

seems slow, things do come into focus 
As for myself,  even though the process 

and  the light comes on. What makes the 
Qnransogreat  isthatyoncanrcaditover 
and over and still find something that is 
new,atatirnewhenyouaretounderstand 
it in a new way, or paying attention to it 
for the first time concurrent with  your life 
experience. This, again, is called finc 
tuning, or taking care  of shortcomings 
within  ourselves. 

Thank God for allowing us to reach this 
pointofworshipingHmaloneandletting 
us look at our  imperfections  and 
shortcomings. Let us move forward with 
the  fine tuning and polishing of the stones 
ofour shortcomingsinto jewels of perfec- 
tion, total submission to  God alone. 

ALL GLORY RE TO l 
A ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~  +hn+ ._ askmvselfifIamdoingthisbecauseofhis 


